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Kids Rock!™

Kids Rock! is a charitable program designed to boost team spirit and create a sense of
community through the assembly and donation of items to children in need.

During the event, teams will carefully build and decorate beautiful wooden rocking chairs
and rocking horses. Participants will also assemble various cuddly animals. Once these
furry friends are created, they will be dressed in various fun outfits giving them an identity of
their own.

Kids Rock! now features Apple iPads® delivering text, audio, and video clues, exciting
gaming challenges, and the ability to capture and save all your memories of this truly
heartwarming event with photos and video of your teams in action.

These beautiful rocking chairs, rocking horses, and stuffed animals will be welcome
additions at local non-profit daycare centers and YMCAs.

Whenever possible, the program will conclude with an address from the receiving
organization’s representative, thanking your group for their generosity.

The possibilities are endless, but the outcome is always the same – a proud team of
employees and happy children who will benefit from your caring donation.

To ensure a great experience, aspects of this event may be modified to benefit your group
size, group makeup, and time available.

Clients Talk About this Program
  

Our group loved the activities in their Kids Rock event, as well as the charitable "giving
back" aspect of the program. The most fun was the interactive iPad contest. As salespeople,
our group is very competitive and loved the competition. Having the receiving organization
(Ronald McDonald House) representatives on-site to accept the rocking chairs, bears and
rocking horses was a very emotional experience.
Joann - Abbott Nutrition

For photos and video, please visit our website at 
https://bestcorporateevents.com/programs/kids-rock  

  Or Scan QR Code to visit our website:

  

  Program Details

  
Group Size:

30 to 1,000+

Team Size:

10

Program Length:

1.5 to 2 hours

Space Requirement

25 sq. ft. per person

Setting:

Indoor / Outdoor

Physicality:

  What's Included?
  

  Pricing varies depending upon the
number of participants (minimum of
30) and includes the team building
program, prep, production
coordination and all materials,
program design, professional lead
facilitator, staffing and coordination
with the charity.  
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